We begin with Ganymede at all stop, and the crew trying to confirm their location. They appear to be near outpost 48 , but something has changed. Hopefully they can solve this mystery.
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission # 300>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::at the helm recalculating the position::
CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::In a turbo lift, on his way to the bridge::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::At the main science station looking over the readings from around the system::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: sitting in his chair ::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Sitting in her chair:: All: you all have your orders, let’s get at it.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: nods :: CO: I'll be in engineering then.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::at OPS on the Bridge::
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
CO: Yes, ma'am
CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Arrives on the bridge and steps out of the TL::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: At his station scanning the ship that is listing badly and has an older code beacon identifying it as the Ganymede. Then he remembers something from his Academy lessons.::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
All on bridge: Is anyone picking up anything new?
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: walks off the bridge onto the TL :: TL: Engineering
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::Moves his hands along the console trying to look for any type of fluxuations or anything that could have sent them there::
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::plots a course towards the Outposts new position:: CO: Course laid in, ma'am, ready on your command.
CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Sees the XO:: Self: I guess I better go help in engineering...
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: arrives at engineering a short time later and walks in ::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
FCO: Is this outpost the one we were originally heading for?
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::On the bridge at the Science console attempting to research information.::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::Looks over the readings on the main science console:: Self: Come on give me something.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CO: Captain, The ship on the sensors has an old transponder signal that shows it to be the U.S.S. Ganymede. It shows explosive decompression on decks 10-15, and there are some radiation readings from the blast site.
CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Walks to the TL:: TL: Main engineering...
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
CO: it seems to be, since the codes and signatures match,  however something seems off they are sending it differently...
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: stands over the main console in engineering ::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
:: Raises an eyebrow at Kevin::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
CTO: Life Signs?  :: Switches scanners.::
CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Arrives in engineering and steps out:: XO: Need a hand?
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CTO: How critical is it...do they need our assistance? :: cringes at the possibly of messing something up in time::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
CIV: perfect timing. Can you check the intermix rates for me.?
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
FCO: Differently how
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::He double checks the scans of the other Ganymede:: Self: Great.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CMO: She appears to be fully manned. I'll pull up the compliment of the ship and verify readings in just a second. :: Pulls up the chart and compares it to the current compliment.::
CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
XO: Sure. ::Moves over to a console and begins analyzing::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
CIV: Never mind.. :: taps comm. badge :: *CO* I think I’ll may have a possible cause.
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
CO: It seem an outdated way of sending the signature, ma'am, but I am not sure, ma'am
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
*XO*: Go ahead, what went wrong?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  Captain, I am showing several injuries and at least 2 fatalities on the other ship.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
CIV: Can you check the sensor logs for the downloaded program.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CO: It appears to be pretty bad. I show that their crew is working on it, but I am unable to ascertain their success yet.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::Hears Tehya and sighs. Hopefully this happened in the past. He brings up past records to see if an attack is recorded at this time::
CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
XO: Sure. ::Pops open a window to show the sensor logs and also begins running a background diagnostic on the program::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
*CO* subspace anomaly and a glitch in the downloaded program.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
*XO*: Can you fix it?
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
CO: Captain, I have just checked the history books. It seems that an attack like this did happen to the Ganymede at this time. I would not suggest interfering since that is the case.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
*CO* I'm going to attempt to.
CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Hears a ding:: Self: I guess the diagnostic is done... ::Checks the reading::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
All on bridge: We can't go near it, we can't risk this timeline
CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
XO: Looks like the containment field is leaking radiation...
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::Nods:: CO: I would suggest moving away, at least out of sensor range from the other Ganymede.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Swallows hard trying to figure out where Temporal mechanics, the Prime Directive and the Ganymede have in common.::
CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
XO: That might be from the time change... but I'm wondering why no alarms were set off.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
FCO: I guess its best we don't head for the out post...lets stay around here, but out of there sensor range
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
::it doesn’t sit well with him but he understands::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
CIV: try and strengthen the containment field. Computer: Check levels of radiation in Main Engineering.
Host Phil says:
Action: Communications is picking up what appears to be Outpost 48 trying to contact the Ganymede but it's very garbled.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CNS: Did it say what cause the accident last time?
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
*CO* threes a leaking the containment field. trying to strengthen it now.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
CO: Checking now Captain. ::He moves his hands along the console searching for the cause::
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
CO: Aye, ma'am. ::removes the laid in course:: CO: I will to have to back it up a little bit though, ma'am.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
*XO*: Do your best, but time is of the essence
CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Tries to route some extra power to the containment field, but would rather put on a radiation suit... just in case::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
*CO* very well, working on it now.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
FCO: what ever it takes
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
All: Do they know we are here?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
ALL:  There seems to be garbled messages going to the other "Ganymede" from the outpost.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Begins to scan the area near the outpost and the other Ganymede.::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::Looks at his console as something blinks:: CO: Captain sensors show that we our slightly out of phase with everything else. The Outpost and other Ganymede will not be certain of their readings towards us.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
OPS: Would love to hear it if you can clean it up, is the other Gany sending out any signals?
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
CO: And the cause of the explosion was a cloaked mine.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  I can attempt, but it may take a few minutes.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: works on sealing the leak in the containment field ::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
CIV: can you give me more raw power?
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CNS: I guess its better this way.  Who’s mine?
FCO_LtJG_Huang says:
CO: Aye, ma'am ... ::backs up the Ganymede to bring her out of range::
CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
XO: I could, but we don't want to risk overloading the containment generators. That would give us an even bigger problem.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
CIV: Quite true.. is there a way you could regulate it?
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::Looks over the records:: CO: The records have nothing here Captain. The only other thing I can tell you is that those mines were Trilithium based.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CNS/CTO: any idea how we can be out of phase? and get back into phase?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::as she is working on clearing up the comm. traffic of the other Ganymede, she picks up countless damage reports and injuries and the like.::   CO:  I am can get is a mess of their comm. traffic.  The crew is reporting countless damage reports and injuries.  They are rushing around to get repairs underway.
CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
XO: Well, we could try to install some sort of extra portable generators until we could actually repair the actual leak. But our priority should be repairing the leak so that we can run at normal standards.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
CO: It could have something to do with how we got here in the first place. Of course, we need to figure out what that was first.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
CO: Injuries ma'am............
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Sighs:: OPS: Wish we could help...
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
CIV: Okay you lead its been awhile since I've been in Engineering
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CMO: we can't.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::Hears the Doctor and knows how she feels. He can sense that many members of the crew want to help..::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  I know.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
All: Are their sensors down?  How come they have not noticed us?
Host Phil says:
Computer in main engineering: Warning, Radiation limits approaching lethal exposure limits.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CO: Captain, Tactical sensors detecting another subspace anomaly between us and the other Ganymede.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
CMO: Like I said Doctor, we are out of phase.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CMO: Commander, we can not help them, they are on there own.
CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Listens to the computer:: XO: Uh oh... Let's see if we can find some radiation suits...
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
CIV: well I guess we're outta time.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CTO: Details?
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
CIV: lets do this from the bridge. Computer initiate Main engineering seal off.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
All: And if we are truly out of phase, then we could be at risk as well.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::Looks through the ship's systems trying to see if he can figure out why the ship is out of phase::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CMO: You are the doc, you tell me if we are at risk.
CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
XO: OK. ::Moves towards the turbo lift::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: watches as main engineering clears :: rolls under the door at the last second ::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Gets up and walks around the bridge slowly::
CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Waits for the XO::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CO: Scanning. It matches the what engineering reported as the cause of the time distortion.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
*CO* lethal radiation levels in main engineering I’ve sealed it off.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
CO: Any number of factors Captain.  Pick one, physiologically, psychologically, engineering, scientific, etc. etc.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: enters the TL :: TL: Bridge
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CTO: Lets get a probe to check it out, and keep our distance
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Sets Tac sensors to scan for threats of any other nature and to sound if any are detected.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
CMO: Psychologically? How so Doctor? ::Looks at her:: CMO: Being out of phase does not mess with the mind, or has not proven to do so. It may scare people, but that is it.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::is still monitoring the comm traffic of the other Ganymede.::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CMO: Then start looking for a way to prevent it, or treat it.  Just in case.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CO: Aye Captain. :: Readies a probe and launches it.::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: arrives at the bridge and activates remote control of ME :: CO: it looks like the radiation is leaking because the containment field itself is out of phase.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
CNS: Fear counselor as you know has an enormous impact on the psyche, especially unknown duration.
CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Moves onto the bridge and activates a console::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO/CIV: any idea how to get use back into phase, this is a bit new
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CO: Probe away.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
CMO: Fear can be dealt with Commander. ::He hears the XO:: Self: Great.. Come on... why are we out of phase? ::Looks over readings::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
CO: Captain, I can only make contingency plans.  I am in no way capable of knowing exactly what will occur until it does.
Host Phil says:
Action: Probe enters distortion and disappears from sensors.
CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Starts working on reworking the containment field to hopefully contain the radiation::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Monitors the telemetry from the probe and looks up just as it disappears.::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CO: Captain, Telemetry from the probe has ceased. But it did show a shift in temporal phase just before it vanished.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
: Thinks :: CTO/OPS: think you can get a reading on that signature.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CTO: any idea where it went?
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CMO: Then no need to worry till something happens then.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::Listens to all of the reports and sighs. He scans the area and the distortion, maybe science scans could pick up something different::
CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Continues working, trying to work on the problems associated with the temporal shift::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Ignores the Captains remark and begins a sub-molecular scan of the crew.::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
XO: It appears that it may have returned to the proper time frame, at least where it matches what our proper phase should be.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: What do you think if we follow that probe?
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CO: I believe that it has returned to the right time frame. For want of a better term it at least matches our phase before we showed up here.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::Nods at the CTO's comment agreeing::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
All: Options all...I believe we need to follow that probe back, we can not stay here and mess anything up...comment?
Host Phil says:
Action: Old Ganymede's engines are offline, and she is drifting  with thrusters trying to compensate
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
CO: I believe we should follow the probe Captain. We are not meant to be here and it is our best bet.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
CO: Its worth a shot captain.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CO: It's worth a shot, but I suggest extreme caution.
CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Sits back from the console, and starts thinking::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Looks at the others::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
CO: Would certainly make some logical sense.
CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
CO: Maybe if we did the exact same thing that we did to get here... If the glitch worked once, maybe it'll work again... The trick is in reversing it.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CTO:  At least I know that ourselves of this time frame is not on board, remember that vacation we took to celebrate our 2nd wedding anniversary.  We relived the proposal in England.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Looks around and sees the FCO has disappeared and takes the helm::  CIV: Could we do it exactly the same way? If not, lets not risk it
Host Phil says:
Action: Radiation leak is beginning to cause relay overloads on power feeds to deck 23. some minor plasma fires and injuries being reported.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::Looks towards the CIV's location, his eyes half on him and half on the console::
CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
CO: I'm thinking that we could. Just plug in the conditions from the logs into the computer and hit go.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
CO: We have a radiation leak deck 23 affected.
CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
CO: Either way, I don't think we have much time to debate this.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
OPS: Yes, that is right. We were away from the ship when all of this happened. I was with you on your last mission before I entered the Academy.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
CO: I agree with Commander Farris, we do not have much time.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
All: then its decided. :: sets course for the distortions::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::Is glad Joey chose the distortions. He begins to look over the sensors which are scanning it::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CO; Captain, radiation leak is causing overloads to power feeds on deck 23. Plasma fires and injuries are coming in. We better do something quickly.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
All: I'm not sure what to expect, but be prepared for anything.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CTO:  If you remember, I just got my assignment to report to Starfleet Headquarters to see if I was able to actually serve on a ship if this type.  They weren't sure of my medical history.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: taps the com :: ALL: hands we're going into a distortion. all hands brace for impact
Host Phil says:
Action: As Ganymede approaches warp 5, main power drops out and the ship rocks to one side.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::nods at the XO's orders and braces for impact::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*Sickbay*: You are going to have burn patients coming in, get the trauma burn team in there.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
OPS: Yes. And we agreed to meet in Trafalgar Square.
CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Grabs hold of the console to keep from getting knocked on his butt::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::Feels the ship rock and watches as power goes out:: Self: Of course!
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
<MO Lt Zek>*CMO*: Yes ma'am.  We are on it.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Tries to compensate and keep them straight::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Lurches to one side hanging on to his console.::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: rocks in his chair ::
Host Phil says:
Action: All propulsion is offline, but ship continues to roll to port and toward the other Ganymede
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CO: Captain. Threat detected. Cloaked mine. Damage to Deck 12. Sickbay.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
CTO: Hull breaches?
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Hits the inertial dampeners to maximum and pastes herself to her console.::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CIV: I need engines back on now!
Host Phil says:
Computer: Hull breach deck 12, Force fields activated
CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
CO: I'll try, Captain.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::Hears the CTO and can now sense fear and tension around the ship::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CO: Aye Captain. Localized to Deck 12.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::feels the ship still being pulled towards the other Ganymede::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*MO*:  Evacuate SB.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
Self: well that answers my question.
CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Begins trying to bring engines up with one hand as the other hand has a death grip on the console::
Host Phil says:
Action: Reports of more injuries on that deck.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: what will happen if we hit them while out of phase, any idea?
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
<MO>*CMO*:  We've got some pretty bad ones here.  What happened?
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
CO: Unknown captain..
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CNS: Distance from the other ship?
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::Hears the CO:: CO: I believe two things.. we either pass through them or somehow hit them causing them to get messed up some how.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*MO*: Zek get them down to the cargo bay and break out the medical plan for it.  It looks like you had a hidden bomb down there.  Watch your step and move quickly.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CNS: Messed up? that sounds like a big mess
CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
Self: I should have paid more attention in my engineering refresher...
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
CO: Distance 100,000km and closing pretty fast.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
CO: Captain, permission to go to the Cargo Bay and set-up the auxiliary Sick Bay?
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CMO: Yes, go..
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
CO: Hitting doesn't mean full on like a real ship to ship. If we phase through them we may cause more damage to their systems or something. Their are many theories.
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
<There>
Host Phil says:
Action: Power overloads begin to reach bridge systems. Operations console flares in a shower of sparks and smoke sending Cmdr. Ashworth to the deck with a scream
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CO: Someone wanted this anomaly guarded. Strange that we should his a mine near the entrance.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Grabs her medical kit  and motions to the other medics to follow.::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
OPS: Send a message to the ship....or not. :: looks at the ops console go boom::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: stand and grabs the medical kit ::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::screams as she falls to the floor::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Jumps up and vaults towards OPS to try and catch OPS as she falls.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Races over to the Cmdr Ashworth.::  Medic: Help me.
CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Keeps working on the engines:: CO: I don't think these engines are gonna come back any time soon.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CIV: Send a message to the other ship, see if they can get out of the way..
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::Watches everyone head towards Tehya.. he stays at his post.. but hopes she is ok::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
OPS:  We are going to move you, this will help with the pain of it. ::Presses a hypo to her neck.::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Sees the medics working, and tries hard to keep her mind on the ship::
Host Phil says:
Action: Flames flare from the console and cloud the bridge with smoke.
CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
CO: Alright... ::Stops working on the engines and sends hails the other ship:: COMM: USS Ganymede: Watch out. Our ship is out of control and moving towards you. Please move.
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::lays there::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Coughs::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
grabs a fire extinguisher and puts out the fire ::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Winces:: Self: We have no choice now..
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::Tries to activate the ventilation system to vent the smoke out::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Moves the OPS to the TL and orders it to the Cargo Bay.::
Host Phil says:
Action: Message is received as an unintelligible garble.
CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
CO: Our messages aren't getting through. Probably because we're out of phase.
CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
CO: Just pray that we go through them...
CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Puts his last message on repeat on all local channels::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CIV: Keep on those engines then, its our only hope
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CIV: I don't pray...
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: goes up and starts working with the CIV to restart the engines ::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Sees the wounded lining the hallways to the cargo bay and enters to find Dr Zek bloodied yet still functioning.:: MO: Lt Zek?  <Zek>: Superficial, some of these folks have it bad.  ::Tosses her some burn gels and bandages.::
CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
CO: Then this would be a good time to start... ::Goes back to the engines::
Host Phil says:
Action: Main display at rear of bridge overloads and begins sparking as well.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
All: 3000 and closing, :: tried to see if she can do anything on helm::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: winces back and puts out the fire ::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Begins triage scans and some procedures on the injured.::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Coughs:: CNS: are you able to vent the smoke?
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::feels constant pain::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Moves back to his console to monitor the shields and deflector status.::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
CO: I have the ventilation system activated. It just may take a few minutes. ::Coughs again::
CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Mutters to himself::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::Watches as the ventilation chamber begins to take out some smoke:: CO: It is working Captain.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Makes her way back over to Cmdr Ashworth.:: OPS: Commander, remain calm, allow the hypo to do its job, do not fight it.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
hey
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CNS: that’s one problem solved...
Host Phil says:
Action: Captains console shudders and expels it’s own shower of sparks
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CO: Scanners picking up a distortion very close to both us and the other Ganymede.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Scans her in more detail finding severe burns over 30% of her body.::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CMO:  I'm trying, see how you feel the next time you get burned, doctor, then we'll talk about staying calm.
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
CO: we better get through this fast or there wont be a Ganymede left
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Digs in her medical kit for a stronger medication and finds a sedative.::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
<edit  out = hey>
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
OPS: I fear you enjoy being in my care much too often Commander, we must stop spending time like this together. ::Presses the hypo to her neck.::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Waits to see what happens, no orders left to give...::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::feels the hypo in her neck and she feels the medicine begin its journey to do its thing::
CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
::Is about ready to give up on the engines::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CO: Contact with the distortion in 5 seconds. Contact with the other Ganymede in 9 seconds. I'll try to get more info on the distortion.
Host Phil says:
Action: Thruster are restored,
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
All: Hold on everyone...
CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
CO: We've got thruster control now...
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::Holds onto the console tightly::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
CO: I suggest we try to back off the distortion. Could be another mine.
Host Phil says:
Action: Ganymede shudders as if she will fly apart,
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Holds on to her console tightly::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Assigns a burn tech to start the healing process of the OPS.::
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: grabs the console he's at ::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Moves to another patient.::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Hangs on as the point of no return has been passed.::
CNS_LtJG_Smith says:
::Holds in as tight as he can::
Host Phil says:
Action: Ganymede's lights  flicker and everything appears to slow as she passes through the distortion and collides with the "Old Ganymede". The viewer still activated showing decks coming apart. slowly
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Knows this will be a long trauma shift and begins to formulate the set-up of the temporary Sickbay.::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
Self: what the....::Looks on::
CIV_LtCmdr_Farris says:
Self: Oh well... here we go. Maybe we'll arrive near a repair station...
XO_Cmdr_McDonald says:
:: confused as he looks back at the view screen ::
OPS_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::still feels the pains of the burns she received::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Looks at the view screen as the ship passes through another object. Sees rivets and deck plating and covers his eyes.::
Host Phil says:
Action: All goes dark.......................
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Hopes that at least some items in Sickbay will be salvageable.::
Host OP48_OPS says:
COM: Ganymede: Do you read.........?

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


